


The Lytton Band of Pomo Indians is proud to be the Naming Sponsor of 

Luther Burbank Center for the Arts, ensuring Sonoma County children  

can experience live theater, music and art.

40,000 Opportunities  
for  Children  to  Explore  the  Arts.
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WELCOME to the annual celebration of LBC’s The Art of Dessert. Tonight 
we gather to raise the funds necessary to support the LBC’s world-class 
performances, nationally-recognized education programs, and contemporary 
visual art presentations.

This cherished non-profit resource serves nearly 500,000 people annually, 
including 40,000 students in six counties—two-thirds coming from low to 
moderate income families. Through our Education and Community Engagement 
programs, the LBC provides dynamic learning experiences that lead to greater 
academic achievement and development of self-esteem, creativity, and 
communication skills. 

Through your generosity, we offer inspiring programs that educate and delight 
thousands of students each year. School lessons are brought to life through 
dynamic theater performances, lives are enriched through arts programs made 
accessible by free and reduced-price tickets, and underserved students are 
engaged in school music programs as a result of access to our free instrument 
lending library. Teachers discover new ways to use the arts to impart core 
subject matter, allowing students to benefit from deeper and richer learning 
experiences. In the end, these activities help to build individual character and 
valued citizens of the community. 

Proceeds from the Art of Dessert help to sustain and grow these programs that 
transform lives through the arts. Thank you for your help tonight!

Warm regards,

Paul A. Wilcock    Rick Nowlin 
Board Chair    President and CEO 

Luther Burbank Memorial Foundation



Duskie Estes, Food Network star and local restauranteur

Douglas Keane, Top Chef Master and local entrepreneur

Charlie Palmer, Master Chef and hospitality entrepreneur 

Lindsey Shere, “Chez Panisse Desserts” author and 

James Beard Award-winning pastry chef

Mark Stark, executive chef and owner of Stark Reality 

Restaurants and James Beard Award finalist 

Matt Villano, acclaimed travel and food writer

C E L E B R I T Y  J U D G E S

Incredibly beautiful and delicious artistic cakes have been 

donated for your visual and dining pleasure. 

D E S S E R T S  W I L L  B E  J U D G E D 
A N D  W I N N E R S  C H O S E N  I N  T H E 

F O L L O W I N G  C A T E G O R I E S :

Creativity and Originality

Taste 

Presentation

Alternative Diet

Overall 



The Cake Lady of Cloverdale 

Chloe’s Catering 

Costeaux French Bakery 

Criminal Bakery 

Crumb Hither

Downtown Bakery & Creamery 

Dry Creek Kitchen

Firefly Catering

Fleur de Lisa

Hazel Restaurant

IMA Cake Couture

Jackson Family Wines 

John Ash & Co. 

Just Bitten 

Les Pascales

Mapi’s Cakes

Michelle’s Corner Cakes

Moustache/Noble Folk

Oliver’s Market

Pascaline

Redbird Bakery

SHED

Sift Dessert Bar

Sonoma Cake Creations

Supreme Sweets

Tomales Bakery

The Trading Post Cloverdale

Willow Trees Bakery

Your Sweet Expectations

P A S T R Y  C H E F S  F R O M  T H E S E  F I N E 
B A K E R I E S ,  R E S T A U R A N T S ,  A N D  C A T E R E R S



9:00 Thank You for Your Generous Support!

8:45 Dessert Competition Winners Announced by Celebrity Judges 
Duskie Estes, Douglas Keane, Charlie Palmer, Lindsey Shere,  
Mark Stark, and Matt Villano 

7:45 Golden Ticket and Jewelry Raffle Drawings
Live Auction
Make-a-Difference  
Kenn Cunningham, Auctioneer

7:30 Jose Soto, Lead Teaching Artist
LBC Mariachi Ensemble

5:30 Drinks and Hors d’Oeuvres

Silent, Wine, and Big Board Auctions Open
Golden Tickets and Bennett Valley Jewelers Jewelry Raffle Tickets for Sale 
Oliver Ranch Tour and Diavola Buy-In Event for Sale

Music by Montgomery High School Jazz Band

7:15 Welcome  
James Gore, Emcee

7:00 Big Board Auction Closes

Dinner by John Ash & Co. 
Wine by Rodney Strong Vineyards

6:50 Wine Auction Closes

6:40 Silent Auction Closes



Buy-In Event
Oliver Ranch Tour and Diavolo Dinner 

You are invited to a Private Tour of Oliver Ranch in Geyserville, a hidden gem  

of site-specific land art nestled in the hills. For the last 25 years, Nancy and 

Steve Oliver have invited artists to create one-of-a-kind installations responding 

to their picturesque 100-acre property, including installations by Bill Fontana, 

Andy Goldsworthy, Ann Hamilton, Bruce Nauman, Martin Puryear,  

Richard Serra, and more.

After your tour relax and enjoy a five-course dinner at Diavola Pizzeria in 

Geyserville. A time honored tradition, Diavola celebrates the seasons of 

California with an Italian state of mind. The rustic menu features freshest sourced, 

locally available meats and produce from farms and ranches guided by 

principles of sustainability. And it all tastes magnificent. 

Touring a unique and special private outdoor art collection, dining on the 

covered patio with amazing wines and fantastic food, stimulating and fun 

company of new and old friends – the PERFECT afternoon and evening.  

Join us for only $250 per guest! 

Restrictions: September 14, 2018 only. Tour length is approximately 2.5 plus hours and covers 
approximately 2.5 miles on unpaved paths with elevation change. Tour is not wheelchair 
accessible. Event is rain or shine; no refunds available.

Generously donated by Oliver Ranch Foundation, Airport Express, and Diavola Pizzeria.



Jewelry Raffle
$100 for one chance or $250 for three chances to win

Bennett Valley Jewelers are presenting a SPECTACULAR piece of jewelry that is 

unveiled tonight. After 30 years of passion for fine jewels and custom design,  

Ty Visscher has handcrafted a unique and precious piece to add to your 

collection and provide memories for generations. Indulge! 

Come to the Jewelry Raffle Table in the lobby to see this gorgeous piece and 

purchase your ticket(s).



Golden

T i ck etYou could be here...

or here….

or here….

Golden Ticket
Win any Live Auction Item!

$200 for one chance to win the choice of any Live Auction item!  
Must be present to win. 



1 Golden
T i ck etYour Door to Heaven is  

Punta Mita

White-sand beaches, clear seas, and unspoiled nature await you at this  

Four Seasons Resort. Here, there’s a tropical escape for everyone, from a Lazy 

River and Pacific snorkeling adventures, to private yacht excursions, to two  

Jack Nicklaus-designed golf courses. Which part of this Mexican paradise is 

calling you?

A four-night stay in an Ocean View Casita for two and one round of Golf with 

the General Manager are included.

Restrictions: Winning bidder must redeem certificate prior to April 14th, 2019. No extensions, 
refunds, or transfers allowed. Holidays are excluded and redemption is subject to availability.

Generous donation by Four Seasons Punta Mita. 



2 Golden
T i ck etCountry Music Lover’s 

Delight

You want this: a smokin’ hot, high performance Gibson Les Paul Guitar signed 

by the whole Kansas band at the LBC this season. Then take in the high 

performance of Country Summer Weekend, the largest country music festival in 

Northern California.

Can you believe you’ll get two front row tickets, access to the VIP hospitality tent, 

meet and greet opportunities with all performers, and that you will live this for 

three days? Headliners are Florida Georgia Line, Little Big Town, and Toby Keith, 

plus many other popular country musicians. Immerse yourself in this exclusive 

package, only available tonight at LBC’s Art of Dessert!

Restrictions: June 15-17, 2018 only at the Santa Rosa Fairgrounds.

Generous donation by Gibson Guitars (with special thanks to Rob Senn); Lawrence Amaturo, 
Amaturo Sonoma Media; and Alan Jacoby, Impact Entertainment Sports & Event Marketing LLC.



3 Golden
T i ck etSports Fanatic’s Fantasy

Warriors, 49ers, Giants – need we say more? 

Three favorite teams. Three games. Four tickets to each. These can be yours.

You’ll sit behind the Giants bullpen at AT&T Park, enjoy Levi Stadium club seats 

as you watch the 49ers on the gridiron, and then cheer on the Warriors against 

the Houston Rockets in Oracle Arena. Go team(s)!

Restrictions: 49ers and Giants games to be determined on a mutually agreeable date once 
the season schedule is released. Warriors tickets only for game against Houston, date to be 
announced.

Package made possible by Sherry and Pete Swayne, Susan and Alan Preston, and an anonymous 
LBC supporter.



4 Golden
T i ck etExclusive VIP at Dear  

Evan Hansen

A letter that was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never meant to be told, 

a life he never dreamed he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one 

thing he’s always wanted: a chance to finally fit in. DEAR EVAN HANSEN is the 

deeply personal and profoundly contemporary musical about life and the way 

we live it. Tony Awards, Grammy Awards, accolades abound, and it’s coming to 

the Curran Theater in San Francisco in December.

You and four guests will be seated in Carole Shorenstein Hays’ house seats. 

Your evening (or afternoon) will include a special peek behind the curtain with 

backstage access and complimentary VIP parking right in front of the Curran.

Restrictions: Must redeem by July 8, 2018. Tickets will be chosen at the discretion of the box office 
and are subject to availability. Complimentary parking is for one car. Tickets available December 5 
through December 30, 2018. Not redeemable for cash.

Generous donation by Carole Shorenstein Hays.



5 Golden
T i ck etViva L’Italia!

One Week in Italy can be yours. Altabella Italian Villas are classically restored 

stone villas on a private 155-acre estate on the border between Tuscany and 

Umbria, 30 minutes east of Cortona. Experience the deep pleasures of Umbrian 

country life in a location of extraordinary natural beauty with easy proximity to 

some of Italy’s richest artistic, culinary and cultural treasures.

The villas offer beauty with modern comfort, including an infinity-edge swimming 

pool, both as a base for travel to a score of lovely hill towns and a place for 

relaxation and recreation. Personalized Italian cooking lessons and/or catered 

meals at home, as well as concierge services including private tours of the food, 

wine, and culture of Umbria, are available upon request. You may choose 

your villa: La Pietra which accommodates 6–13 guests or La Quercia which 

accommodates 4-8 guests.

Restrictions: Winning bidder must make reservation October 7, 2018 or certificate is null and  
void. Trip must occur prior to May 1, 2021 subject to availability. No extensions, refunds, or 
transfers allowed.

Generous donation provided by Steve and Nancy Oliver, Bill Hawn and Altabella Italian Properties.



6 Golden
T i ck etGo to the People’s  

Choice Awards 

Sit among the celebrities with Orchestra Seating at the People’s Choice Award 

Show in Los Angeles November 11, 2018. You and a guest will stay for three 

days and two nights at the JW Marriot in downtown LA. 

This iconic awards show has been acquired by E! Network and you will want 

to be part of the inaugural telecast of this 44th installment of the PCAs. From 

music and television categories to favorite music video categories, the People’s 

Choice represents it all, and is the only major awards show where the winners 

are determined by their fans! Via online polling, fans are given the opportunity 

to honor their favorite entertainers in movies, music and television with a variety 

of award categories. Last year’s event garnered 300 million votes for categories 

such as “Favorite On-Screen Match-Up”, “Favorite Tour”, “Favorite Celebrity 

Judge”, and “Favorite On-Screen Chemistry”.

Restrictions: Non-refundable. Reservations must be made 45 days in advance of travel and are 
subject to availability. Hotel might be substituted with equal or similar accommodations.

Generous donation provided by Susan and Alan Preston.



7 Golden
T i ck etRestore, Relax, and Resort

Escape to the most pristine stretch of oceanfront on Long Island. Gurney’s is a 

Hamptons icon and the only year-round resort in Montauk. With private beach 

and dramatic ocean views, unique dining and drinking venues, and acclaimed 

spa and ocean-fed seawater pool, you will not want this vacation to end.

Two ways to redeem: One couple may stay for six nights OR two couples may 

stay for three nights with private Deluxe Oceanfront accommodations of course. 

Either way, you are set for a great escape to the East Coast.

Restrictions: Winning bidder must redeem certificates prior to December 30, 2018. No extensions, 
refunds, or transfers allowed. Redemption is subject to availability.

Generous donation by Gurney’s Montauk Resort.



8 Golden
T i ck etBe a VIP at RSV—and a VIP 

at home, rocking out with 
your Les Paul Gibson Guitar!

Take home your VERY OWN Gibson Les Paul Guitar signed by stars John Hiatt, 
Lyle Lovett, and Robert Earl Keen who all performed at the LBC this season! Then 
all summer long enjoy the 28th Annual Summer Music Concert Series, produced 
by Rodney Strong Vineyards in association with Impact Entertainment. You and 
a guest will enjoy breathtaking views, VIP reserve seating in the “green area”, 
and full access to the VIP area that includes catered food and wine tasting, all 
while taking in the sizzling sounds of jazz, pop, rock and more! Surrounded by 
acres of beautiful vineyards, guests are treated to some of contemporary music’s 
top performers. Last year Rodney Strong has hosted notable performers Kenny 
Loggins, Chris Issak, Chris Botti, and Kool and the Gang, so this summer is going 
to be awesome – promise!

Restrictions: June – September 2018 only. Dates and performers to be announced soon.

Generous donation provided by Gibson Guitars (with special thanks to Rob Senn) and Rodney 
Strong Wine Estates.



9 Golden
T i ck etOne word: Vail

But Vail is many things. It’s a 7-mile stretch of the Colorado Rockies hosting  

193 alpine trails. It’s a Tyrolean-style village replete with boutiques. It’s a  

bustling concentration of après-ski haunts. From snowboarding to mountain 

biking to chef-owned restaurants to fine art galleries and the world’s highest 

botanical garden, Vail is year-round adventure on a grand scale. 

You and a guest can explore and adventure with four nights in an Executive Suite 

at the world-renowned Vail Four Seasons Resort (including breakfast). What will 

Vail be for you? 

Restrictions: Winning bidder must redeem certificate prior to April 14, 2019. Subject to availability. 
No extensions, refunds, transfers or replacement of lost certificate. Tax and gratuities not included.

Generous donation provided by Four Seasons Vail Resort.



10 Golden
T i ck etHave you seen Hamilton:  

An American Musical yet? 

Returning to San Francisco in 2019, now is your chance! A sung- and rapped-

through musical about the life of Alexander Hamilton with music and lyrics by 

Lin-Manuel Miranda – a musical achievement of critical acclaim and box office 

success. You name it - Tony Awards, Grammy Award, and Pulitzer Prize.

After the show you can sing and dance your way to the Four Seasons Hotel  

San Francisco to retire in an Executive Suite which includes breakfast for two.

Restrictions: Hamilton tickets valid only on March 2, 2019 and are not refundable or exchangeable.

Accommodations generously donated by Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco.



11 Golden
T i ck etBeverly Hills Luxury  

Awaits!

For over a century, The Beverly Hills Hotel has been the spot for Hollywood’s 

brightest lights, the ultimate beacon of glamour. You will be greeted like a movie 

star from the moment you pass the iconic signage, step on to the signature red 

carpet and enter the grand lobby. Welcome to the legacy.

World renowned for its exclusive, high end stores and retail experiences, 

Beverly Hills has long been an iconic destination for serious shoppers. You 

will experience the fashion houses on Rodeo Drive, peruse the upscale stores 

on Department Store Row, and find one-of-a-kind accessories in the countless 

boutiques. We’ll get you started in style with a $1,000 Louis Vuitton gift card.

Four nights of luxury for two.

Restrictions: Valid until April 14, 2019. Subject to availability. No extensions, refunds, or 
replacement of lost certificate. Tax and gratuities not included.

Accommodations generously donated by The Beverly Hills Hotel.



12 Golden
T i ck etTake Us Out to the Ball 

Game

Are you really a Giants Fan?? After all, they won the World Series EIGHT TIMES 

and are celebrating their 60th year in San Francisco. Not bad for our hometown 

team, huh? Tonight we offer a final amazing opportunity to you!

Come to the Coors Giants Suite at AT&T Park on September 24, 2018 for the 

7:15pm game against the San Diego Padres. Cheer on your team in the luxury  

of a private suite with drinks and food, and of course parking passes. Invite  

15 friends, associates or clients to join you for an incredible, action-packed,  

fun-filled evening.

Restrictions: September 24, 2018, 7:15 game only. Suite accommodates up to 16 guests. Catering 
provided up to $1,000.

Generous donation by Columbia Distributing.



Research shows that children who study the arts are four times more likely to be 

recognized for academic achievement. The LBC’s quality arts education programs 

have inspired over 750,000 children over the years through meaningful artistic 

experiences that impact how they learn to think, as well as how they feel and 

behave. These experiences also lead to increased standardized test scores, more 

community service and lower drop-out rates. Your contribution and support will 

enable us to... 

…present 30 matinees, exposing 

schoolchildren to the excitement and 

enrichment of live theater.

…ignite the imaginations and inspire 

creativity in 40,000 PreK-12 students 

this year from 194 schools in 57 districts 

across 6 counties—Sonoma, Napa, 

Marin, Lake, Mendocino  

and Sacramento.

…introduce 300 3rd and 4th grade 

students to the wonders of literature 

and then see it come to life onstage. 

…place artists in schools, serving 

750 students with in-depth artist-led 

classroom instruction.

MAKE A DIFFER ENCE!  
Art Changes Lives, and So Can YOU

“After I read the book and 

saw the play at LBC, I decided 

to read a book a day.”



…assist almost 18,000 students from 

low-income families to attend a matinee 

performance with their classmates—for 

many, it will be their first attendance at a 

live show.

… provide almost 500 musical 

instruments from our lending library to 

underserved students in schools and for 

use in LBC’s summer camps.

…deliver an intensive, culturally-rich afterschool 

music experience to 30+ youth year-round.

…provide 65 grants for bus transportation to bring 

students to a matinee show.

… allow 500 

underserved children 

to attend one of LBC’s 

six multi-week summer 

camps bringing 

professional musicians, 

artists and actors to 

students for instruction, 

learning, and fun.

“The artist in the classroom opened the students’ minds to a new way of thinking—they 

saw things differently, asked new questions and considered new ways of doing things.”



A heartfelt thankyou  
to all of our event donors!

Alexander Valley Film Festival

Alexander Valley Vineyards

Allen Wines

Altabella Italian Properties

Amaturo Sonoma Media and 
Impact Entertainment

The Apple Farm

Balletto Vineyards

Bear Republic Brewing Company

Best Western Dry Creek Inn

Beverly Hills Hotel

Julia Brigden

Bruliam Wines

Bob and Heather Cabral 

Brad and Robin Calkins

Cast Wines

Chavez Family Cellars

Linda and Carlos Chavez

Cold Stone Creamery

Columbia Distributing

Copperfield’s Books

Counterpoint Construction, Inc.

Mark and Terri Crawford/
Exchange Bank

Curran Theatre

Patsy Daniels

Davis Family Vineyards

Dawn Ranch and Agriculture 
Public House

Bruce DeCrona

Melinda and Greg Dexter

Dry Creek Vineyard

Dutton-Goldfield Winery

El Farolito Mexican Restaurant

E&J Gallo Winery

Forth Vineyards

Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco

Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita

Four Seasons Resort Vail 

Louisa King Fraser

Gary Farrell Winery

Gibson Foundation

Gloria Ferrer Caves & Vineyards

Gurney’s Montauk Resort

Ed and Kathy Hamilton

Rodney Strong Vineyards

W I N E  S P O N S O R



Handley Cellars

Harvest Moon Winery

Hook and Ladder Vineyards 
and Winery 

Christopher B. and Amy Hunsberger

Jackson Family Wines

John Ash & Co./Vintners Inn

Journeyman Meat Co.

Kelley & Young

Korbel Champagne Cellars

Lagunitas Brewing Company

Lando Wines

Little River Inn

Kristen Madsen and Rob Senn

Ken and Sharon Maolini

Martinelli Winery & Vineyards

Kurt Mitchler, DDS

Bruce and Lauren Morrison

Gary and Marcia Nelson

Rick Nowlin and Don Strand

Ernesto and Rita Olivares

Papapietro Perry Winery

Pedroncelli Winery and Vineyards

Petrichor Vineyards

Frank and Nancie Pipgras

Susan and Alan Preston

Pride Mountain Wines

Professional Program 
Insurance Brokerage

Ramey Wine Cellars

Ramazotti Wines

Ram’s Gate Winery 

Rodney Strong Vineyards

Santa Rosa Cinemas

Sapphire Hill Winery

Seghesio Family Vineyards

Alan and Susan Seidenfeld

Selby Winery

Soda Rock Winery

Sonoma Cutrer Vineyards

Spaulding McCullough & Tansil LLP

St Francis Winery & Vineyards

Juneko and Daniel Steele, Jr.

Daniel Steele, III

Spaulding McCullough & Tansil LLP

Jacci Summers

Mike and Jessica Sutton

Sherry and Pete Swayne

Swayne Family Ranch LLC

Toad Hollow Vineyards 

VOLO Chocolate

John and Laura Whiting

Paul and Viv Wilcock

Wilson of Dry Creek Valley

Kenn 
Cunningham

Benefit 
Auctioneer

5485 Carriage Lane   •   Santa Rosa, CA 95403 
707.529.2481   •   kenn@gavel4good.com 

www.Gavel4Good.com



Your bid number is registered to your name. Use it 
when bidding in the live, wine and silent auctions, 
and do not allow anyone else to use it. Bidders 
must be 21 years of age to bid on any item that 
includes alcoholic beverages or experiences.

Check-out is at the registration counter where 
your auction summary will be waiting for you. 
Payment in full the day of purchase is required. 
If paying by credit card, you must register your 
card at the beginning of the event. You may 
pay with Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
Discover or a check made payable to Luther 
Burbank Memorial Foundation.

Plan to take your purchases with you when you 
leave. Unless otherwise stated, the buyer must 
arrange for delivery for any items purchased.

All sales are final and there will be no refund 
on items. Items may not to be returned to 
donors for exchanges or refunds. Please note 
any restrictions or conditions on the items you 
purchased and retain your gift certificates.

Unless otherwise specified, all auction events, 
items, services, and certificates must be used 
within one year from April 7, 2019.

All items are sold “as is.” We have tried to 
describe the items correctly and thoroughly. 
Luther Burbank Memorial Foundation neither 
warrants nor represents, and shall in no event be 
responsible for, the correctness of description, 
genuineness, provenance, or condition of the 
property. No statement contained in this program 
or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be 
deemed to be such a warranty, representation, or 
assumption of liability.

All events sold at the auction are to be 
undertaken at the sole risk of the purchaser. The 
Foundation and its donors shall not be or become 
liable in any way for loss, injury or damage to or 
in respect of any person or property, howsoever 
caused or arising.

Transportation is not provided to the point of the 
event unless specifically stated. The Foundation 
reserves the right to withdraw any items from sale 
prior to the call of bids.

Our donors have graciously donated 
accommodations and events for your pleasure. 
Kindly contact the donors soon after April 7, 
2019 to confirm or make reservations, so that 
ample time may be allowed for setting a mutual 
date. Kindly leave the properties in the condition 
in which you found them.

Tax Deductibility By law, the tax-deductible 
portion of an auction purchase is the amount in 
excess of its fair market value. Thus, if an item is 
valued at $50 and you pay $75, you have made 
a tax-deductible donation of $25. If you pay $45 
for the same item, no portion of your purchase 
is tax deductible. The IRS requires verification 
of donations of $250 or more. Your auction 
summary will include the value, purchase price, 
and donation, if any, for all items.

Bidding Syndicates Auction-goers are welcome 
to form a bidding syndicate, including absentee 
bidders, for silent, wine and live auction items. 
Please appoint one partner to represent the 
group in bidding. Partners who wish to share in 
the tax deduction, if any, on an item must pay 
directly and individually for their portion of the 
total price. At check-out we will be happy to split 
bids among partners. Please notify the check-out 
personnel at the time you check out if you are a 
syndicate partner.

Silent, Wine, and Big Board Wine Auctions 
Bidding will begin at 5:30p.m. The silent auction 
closes at 6:40, the wine auction at 6:50, and 
the Big Board at 7:00. Winning bid will be the 
last bid on the bid sheet when the announcement 
for closure is made and top copies of bid sheets 
are removed by staff. If more than one bidder 
is actively bidding on an item when the auction 
closes, a “bid off” will be conducted by a staff 
member. Each bidder is given a card to write 
their highest bid for the item and will give it to the 
staff member. The item will be awarded to the 
highest bidder.

Once a bid is entered, it cannot be removed. Bids 
must be equal to or greater than the “starting bid” 
amount shown on the bid sheet. Bids less than the 
starting bid are not valid. Please honor minimum 
incremental increases in bids. Staff reserves the 
right to invalidate any bids not following minimum 
increases. Bidders may “Buy it now” for all silent 
auction items by putting their bid number next 
to “Buy it now” price. This closes bidding on 
that item. “Buy it now” is not available for wine 
auction items.

At the end of the evening, you may check out 
at the registration counter where your auction 
summary will be waiting for you. You will be 
provided with any gift certificates. Please take 
your purchases with you. 

A U C T I O N  T E R M S  &  C O N D I T I O N S



BOARD OF DIRECTORS

OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Paul Wilcock, Chair

Mark Crawford, Treasurer & First Vice Chair

Susan Preston, Secretary

Sherry Swayne, Immediate Past Chair

Ernesto Olivares, Chair Appointee

DIRECTORS

Carmen Castaldi

Linda Chavez

Christopher B. Hunsberger

Margie Mejia

Kurt Mitchler, DDS

Gary Rosenberg

Alan Seidenfeld

John Whiting

VOLUNTEER LIAISON

Gerri Annis

HONORARY BOARD
Mike Sutton, Co-Chair

Sherry Swayne, Co-Chair

Robert and Nancy Aita

Lawrence and Susan Amaturo

Marcus and Mary Beth Benedetti

Dixon and Sara Browder

Christopher and Hillary Costin

Patsy Daniels

Bruce DeCrona

John Mackie and Kate Ecker

Kevin and Cathy McCullough

Mike and Maureen Merrill

Gary and Marcia Nelson

Steven and Nancy Oliver

James and Elese Rundel

Joan and Mack Schwing

Greg and Patricia Steele

Jessica Sutton

Pete Swayne

Willie and Darlene Tamayo

Chuck and Ellen Wear

Michael and Katie Wright

THE ART OF DESSERT  
COMMITTEE

Carmen Castaldi

Linda Chavez

Patsy Daniels

Christopher B. Hunsberger 
Susan Preston
Sherry Swayne

Luther Burbank Memorial Foundation is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization  
(Tax ID# 94-2581084).

LUTHER BURBANK MEMORIAL FOUNDATION



Day Spas • Medical Spas • Beauty Salons
Tattoo / Body Piercing • Labs / Clinics
Smoke Shops • Permanent Cosmetics

Pyrotechnics • Special Events • Wellness 

Lessor’s Risk • Product Liability

PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM INSURANCE BROKERAGE

& MORE!

415.475.4300 OR ppibcorp.com

We make the market & design programs for 
unique or hard to place industries since 1993.

SUPPORTING THE ARTS

EVERYTHING BUT VANILLA.

NOVATO, CA / CA LICENSE: 0B17238





rolex  oyster and perpetual are ® trademarks.

OYSTER PERPETUAL 31

THE OYSTER PERPETUAL
The incarnation of the original Oyster launched in 

 1926 is a distinctive symbol of universal style.
It doesn’t just tell time. It tells history.
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S O N O M A  C O U N T Y

WWW.RODNEYSTRONG.COM

Family
Owned
SONOMA grown

Exclusive Wine Partner  
of Luther Burbank Center 

For The Arts
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